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ECI announces poll date for Bihar
Assembly; by-election for Manipur
and others to be announced after
September 29
IT News ( agency inputs)
New Delhi, Sept 25:
Chief
Election
Commissioner of India
Sunil
Arora
today
announced the poll date of
Bihar Assembly today
following this the Model
Code of Conduct (MCC) has
come into effect. The CEC
however said that bypolls
for 1 Lok Sabha and 64
Assembly Seats including
the vacant assembly seats
of Manipur will be
announced after a review
meeting on September 29
following issues raised by
some states on poll timing.
Voting for Bihar assembly
elections will be held in
three phases on October
28, November 3 and
November 7 in one of the
biggest elections globally
during the COVID-19
pandemic, followed by
counting of votes on
November 10, the Election
Commission announced on
Friday.
Announcing the poll
schedule for the 243member Bihar assembly,
Chief
Election
Commissioner Sunil Arora
said voting will begin as
usual at 7 am but the period
will be extended by one
hour until 6 pm, except in
the Left Wing Extremismaffected areas, so that
COVID-19 patients can vote

Renowned
Film Actors
and driver
to be
honoured on
Irabot day

in the last hour of the day.
“The world has changed
significantly since the last
major election in our
country, which was held for
Delhi assembly, and the
COVID-19 pandemic has
forced a new normal in
every aspect of our life.
“Bihar assembly polls will be
one of the biggest elections
globally to be held during
the prevailing COVID-19
situation,” Arora said.
He also said special
protocols have been
readied for voters who are
COVID-positive patients.
Announcing the poll
schedule at a press
conference here, Arora said
the number of phases for
243-member
Bihar
assembly polls has been
reduced keeping in mind
security arrangements and
festive season, among
other factors.
Voting for the first phase on
October 28 will cover 71
assembly constituencies,
while the second-phase
voting on November 3 will
cover 94 seats. The third
phase of voting on
November 7 will cover 78
assembly seats.
Counting of votes for all
seats will take place on
November 10.
According to the Election
Commission, 7 lakh hand
sanitisers, 46 lakh masks,

6 lakh PPE kits, 6.7 lakh
face shields and 23 lakh
pairs of hand gloves have
been arranged for Bihar
polls.
Besides, postal ballot
facilities will be provided
wherever required and
requested.
Social
distancing norms will need
to be followed at public
gatherings during the poll
campaign.
Arora further said anyone
using social media for
mischiev ous purposes,
such as for flaring
communal tension, during
elections will have to face
consequences, while hate
speech will be also dealt
with harshly by the Election
Commission.
On bypolls for one Lok
Sabha seat and 64
assembly constituencies,
Arora said the Election
Commission will take a
decision after a meeting on
September 29 where issues
raised by some states on
timing of polls would be
discussed and a press
release should be issued
subsequently the same
evening.
The notification for the
first phase of Bihar
assembly elections would be
issued on October 1, while
the last date of nominations
would be October 8 and
withdrawal of candidature

PLA observes 42nd
Raising day

IT News
Imphal, Sept 25:
In connection with the 124th
Brith Anniversary of Hijam
Irabot , the
Irawat
Celebration Committee,
has announced renowned
Veteran film star K Tomba
as awardee of Moirangthem
Leibakleima film award and
veteran female film actor
Yengkhom Roma as awardee
of Choubi award
Both the award are donated
by M Beny Devi and
Athokpam Jandho Devi.
Driver Ningthoujam Suresh
has also been announced for
awarding the Mani driver
award as a mark of
recognition to his service.
The award will be
distributed on the 124 th
Jananata Irawat birthday
celebration which is
scheduled to held on
September 30 at the
Iboyaima Sumang Lilla
Shanglen a statement
said.

IT News
Imphal, Sept 25:
Army wing of the
Revolutionary People’s
Front (RPF) , the People’s
Liberation Army (PLA)
today celebrated its 42nd
Raising Day at its General
head Quarters, techtical
Command , Strategic
Command , 252 Mobile
Battalion and other units,
Dpeartment including its
central Bureah SR-1, Sr2, Sr-3, SR-4 etc.
The rebel group waging
war
against
the
government of India for
restoration
of
the
Independence of the
erstwhile
nation
celebrated the raising day
by hoisting the party flag
and by paying respect to
the departed cadres who

had lost their life fighting
for the cause of the
freedom movement .
A statement by the
Secretary Publicity of the
RPF , Roben Khuman said
that
this
year’s
celebration was held in a
simple way as people
across the wor ld are
facing extreme hardship
due to the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
As a part of the
celebration Red stars and
festoon – the symbol of the
PLA were placed at various
places
under
the
jurisdiction of Division
2,4,6,8 and 10. On the
occasion held at various
places the message of the
RPF president Irengbam
Chaoren which was
produced her e in this
newspaper was read out.

can be done till October 12.
For the second phase,
notification would be issued
on October 9, nominations
can be filed till October 16
and candidature can be
withdrawn till October 19.
The
third-phase
notification would be issued
on October 13, the last date
of nominations would be
October 20 and the last date
for candidature withdrawal
has been fixed October 23.
The number of people
accompanying a candidate
for
submission
of
nomination has been
restricted to two, while a
door-to-door campaign can
have maximum five people
including the candidate.
Arora further said there are
about 18.87 lakh migrants
across 38 districts of Bihar,
out of which 16.6 lakh are
eligible to vote. While
13.93 lakh already had their
names on the electoral
rolls, 2.3 lakh more have
been registered and the
process is still on, he
added.
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Lone LJP MLA Karam Shyam
expresses dissatisfaction;
says Government may not
complete its term
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25:
Expressing discontentment
for dropping him out from
the Ministry of the N. Biren
Singh led government,
former CAF and PD Minister
Karam Shyam today said
that he had whole heartedly
work to ensure that the
government completes its
term by putting all his
effort during crisis time ,
however, the way he along
with some ministers are
dropped is not satisfactory
and opines that the fall out
of the reshuffled may
sabotage the effort to keep
the government completes
its term.
“I am doubtful that the
government complete its
full five years term in view
of the present political
development in the state”,
Karam
Shyam
said
indicating president rule in
the state . He said that he
is not fortunate enough to
raise the issue which the N.
Biren Sigh government

violated all norms and
understanding of coalition
party to the LJP leader Ram
Villas Paswan as he has been
presently undergoing
treatment at ICU.
The soft spoken former
Minister who got elected
from the Langthabal
Assembly constituency as
LJP , however wishes the
government and the newly
elected member to perform
better duty then the former
team.
Anguished ov er the
judgment of the Chief
Minister, Karam said that it
was him who first moved on
to make him as the chief
minister of the state even

though the BJP don’t have
the number. He along with
the NPP had rejected better
offer from the Congress
party with hopes that a new
government will do good for
the people of the state.
“I am not upset for
dropping out of t he
ministry , I will continue to
serve the people and for
the cause, however, the
way the reshuffled took
pla ce i s mo re l ike
humiliation to some of the
me mber s who we re
mi nist ers
in
t he
government”, Shyam said
adding that he wish them
perform better than the
earlier ministry.
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Playing a risky game:

The logic behind
the appointment of
Ex-MLAs as Minister
Six congress MLAs sacrificed their official positions in a
desperate bid to save the N. Biren Singh led government by
resigning from the membership of the Manipur Legislative
Assembly, at a time when 3 prominent members from the BJP
left the ruling party and joined the congress when the
opposition congress was making full preparation of moving a
no confidence motion against the N. Biren Singh led
government. Without going much further into the politics of
saving the government or those trying to topple it, one thing
that need to be discussed is the episode of the major reshuffle
that took place yesterday. Reshuffling of the ministry has been
a long pending demand from almost all the BJP MLAs and has
been a desire of the Chief Minister N. Biren Singh for reasons
best known to himself. Attempts to reshuffle time and again
either owing to the pressure of the BJP MLAs or the initiative
of the Chief Minister were never successful as the real power
of making changes to the government lies in the hands of the
central BJP leaders. This time however, when the state is
going to witness by-election of vacant assembly seats and
the term of the 11th Manipur Legislative Assembly is just 1
and half years left, a major reshuffle took place under the
blessing of the central BJP leaderships. The Chief Minister
who felt that there was no cooperation from among the
Ministers in his government finally managed to replace all
those whom he cannot control. The ensuing by-election
certainly is going to decide the fate of the Chief Minister N.
Biren Singh as well as the BJP party in the state of Manipur.
Among the 13 vacant assembly seats ECI has already
announced requirements for by-election of five assembly
constituencies as the remaining 8 constituencies have pending
cases at law court and thus cannot hold by-election as of now.
Now the Chief Minister is in a position to control his ministry
unlike before and if he can utilize his wisdom in ensuring his
candidates win the by-election, it will make sure that his
position become more secure and may become a more
powerful chief Minister than he was before.
But the major obstacle now is from MLAs of his own party.
May be because the Chief Minister inducted two ex-MLAs to
his ministry, instead of MLAs from the BJP who had been
demanding for a reshuffle since a very long time, at least 10
BJP MLAs including the 3 Ministers whom he dropped and the
coalition political party NPP which have 4 members and the
lone LJP MLA are reportedly camping to wage war against the
N. Biren Singh leadership. So 15 MLAs, and that too from
within his own party and two coalition political parties are
likely to take extreme decisions like resigning en masse from
the government. Whether this will be possible or not is a
matter yet to be seen as it is likely that the ECI will issue
notification for the by-election within a couple of days.
Whether the resignation will have any significance once the
election code of conduct comes into force is a matter again
to be decided as anything can happen in politics. Resignation
can be put on hold taking advantage of the Election Code of
Conduct. Whether the law permits or not, nothing is impossible
in politics. It happened before and is happening now not only
in Manipur but also in almost every other parts of the country.
However, this time the extreme decision taken by the Chief
Minister by reshuffling the Ministry and appointing two exMLAs of the congress is a real risky game akin to playing
with fire, as various political analysts point out. As of now
there is no guarantee that by-election of the Wangkhei
Assembly constituency will be held. The government can
appoint any persons as minister but if he cannot become a
legislature within 6 months than he or she will automatically
cease to be a minister. As for O Lukhoi, the ex-congress
MLA who had joined BJP by sacrificing his Congress
membership to save the N. Biren Singh government at the
time of vote of confidence in August this year, by-election
will be held. Besides, there is still a ministerial berth yet to
be inducted and nothing about keeping the seat vacant has
been mentioned from the CMO except some unconfirmed
rumours about Speaker Yumnam Khemchand denying the
offer.
Is Biren playing some sort of risky political game
foreseeing the future? And if he cannot keep those revolting
against him in check, what will be the fate of his government?
It is at this point that people are expecting the imposition
of president’s rule in the state. Is this what Chief Minister N.
Biren Singh has also been expecting as alternative if in case
his political gambits fail? A matter that needs to be pondered
keeping in mind the evidently reckless and risky move by the
present chief minister which smacks of a desperation and
utter disregard for the present pandemic situation which
cannot go out of hand due to the political upheaval.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For
advertisement kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time
being readers can reach the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745
for any purpose.
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Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Abhiyan:
A vehicle for Cultural exchanges
PIB Feature
By - Takhellambam Debachand
Freelance Journalist
“Sar da r Pa t e l ga v e u s E k
Bharat; now it is the solemn
duty of 125 crore Indians to
collectively make Shreshtha
Bharat”- PM Shri Narendra Modi
Ek
B har a t
S h resh th a
BharatAbhiyan was announced
byPrime Minister Narendra
Modi on 31th October, 2015 on
the occasion of the 140th birth
a nn i v er sar y of Sha r dar
Vallabhai Patel. This is an
effort made by the Government
of India to strengthen unity and
h ar m o ny th r o ug h ou t th e
c ou n t ry and t he m ai n
objectives of the Abhiyan are:
· to celebrate the unity in
diversity of our nation and to
maintain and strengthen the
fabrics of traditionally existing
emotional bonds between the
people of our country;
· to promote the spirit of
national integration through a
d ee p
an d
st r uc t u re d
engagement between all states
and union territories through
planned engagements;
· t o sh ow c ase t he r ic h
heritage and culture, customs
and tradition of paired states
f or e nab li n g p eop le t o
understand and appreciate the
diversity that is India, thus

fostering a sense of common
identity, and
· to create an environment
w hi c h p r om o t e l ea r n in g
between states by sharing best
practices and experiences.
Som e of t he p ro j e ct s
undertaken in the ambit of the
Abhiyan are cultural exchange
programmes, sports events,
f oo d f est i va l s, t ou r is m
e xc ha nge s, tr an sl ati o n o f
bo oks, ex peri enc e shari ng
seminar s, youth clu bs and
activities, language learning
a nd ac ade m ic exc h an g es.
Social media is also being
extensively used to promote
wider interactions between
citizens. Quizes, games, essay
competitions in schools help
spread awareness by engaging
the young minds. Journalist
exchanges and tours and
busi ness
c onferences
promoting investments – are
all concrete aspects of the
programme that will lead to
substantive benefits over the
years. At the official level,
the participating ministries
are – Ministry of Education,
Spor ts,
Yo u t h A f f a i r s ,
Culture, Tourism, Defence,
Rai lways,
Home
and
Information
and
Broadcasting.
Under this programme,
Manipur and Madhya Pradesh

have been paired with the
expectation that the people
o f b o t h t h es e s t at es w i l l
benefit by understanding the
art and culture, education,
literature and traditions of
each other.Several projects
fostering cultural exchanges
a nd t o u r is m ha v e al r ea d y
been undertaken by the two
states. As reported recently,
M a d h y a Pr a d e s h t o u r i s m
b o ar d has p ar t n e red wi t h
M an ip ur a nd N agal an d fo r
developing the tourism
sec tor in the r espective
states under the Ek bharat
shreshtha bharat scheme. It
is felt that the scheme is a
right step towards finding
private investor to invest in
the redevelopment projects.
Manipur has a great tourism
potential and it is expected
that in a few years’ time, the
state would become a crossborder tourist spot, allowing
tourist to cross travel among
the adjoining 3-4 countries.
It has the natural beauty and
rich culture to showcase and
has an added advantage of
b ein g ad j o i n t o My a nma r.
Madhya Pradesh, which had
launched a very successful
campaign to attract tourists,
can help Manipur by sharing
experiences
and
best
practices.

India is a diverse, multi
l i n g ua l a nd m u l t i c u l t u r e
country, bound together by
the ancient bonds of share
trad itions, culture and
values. The bonds between
the states or culture need to
be strengthen thr ough
e n h a n c e d a nd c o n t i n u o us
mutual interaction between
p eop l e o f v a r i ed r e gio ns.
T h ro u g h t hi s sc hem e , t h e
knowledge of the culture,
tra ditio n and prac tices of
different states and union
territo ries will lea d to an
enhanced understanding and
bonding between the states,
it also strengthens the unity
and integrity of India. This
scheme
enhances
the
cultural, academic and
economi c ties by en tering
into a wide range of mutual
engag eme nt wi th the pa ir
states or union territories
c o v e r i n g t h e s p h er e s o f
music, drama, dance, cuisine,
language, history, tourism and
other forms of exchange
between the people.
People’s participation is key
t o t h e su c c e s s o f t h i s
programme. In this effort,
media and all priv ate
organizations
need
to
contribute and become a part
of the movement t o make
India great again.

A National webinar on Effective Governance
and Standard Settingheld under
ShikshakParv initiative
PIB
A w eb i na r o n E f f ec t i v e
Governance and Standar d
S et ting w as o r gani z ed b y
Ministry of Education under
ShikshakParv initiative on 24th
September 2020. The target
benefi cia ry g roup fo r th is
session were Pre-school, Lower
Primary Teachers, Heads of
S ch o o ls, Pa ren t s, an d Al l
S ta t e s/U Ts
E d uc at io n
Departments.ShikshakParvis
being organised by Ministry of
Educationfrom 8th September25 th Se p t em b er, 20 2 0 t o
felicitate the Teachers and to
take New Education Policy 2020
forward.
Pro f . N . V. Va r ghe se, Vic e
C han c el lo r, N IE PA; Dr. K
Vijayan, Assistant Professor,
DTE , NC E RT, Pr o f. A .K .
Sri vast ava, Dea n Re sear ch
andHead, DEPFE, NCERTand Dr.
UshaKhare, Principal, Govt.
Gir l s Hi gh e r S e co nd ar y
SchoolJahangirabad, Bhopal
w er e t he sp ea ker s o n th e
occasion.
Prof. Varghesefocused on the
issues presen t in standard
setting and accreditation.He
covered various issues during
his presentation. He said that
the trend in many countries is
to set ambitious standards and
then using these standards to
m easur e
a c co un ta b il i ty.
Standards are used to ensure
that teachers and school are
held responsible and that the
t eac h in g-l e ar n i ng pr o c ess
progresses systematically. NPE
1 96 8 fo c u sed on c re a t in g
school facilities, while NPE 1986
sought to create facilities in
the classroom. It was in the
1990s that the concept of
minimum levels of learning
came to the forefront. He

highlighted that there were
two major issues that need to
be addressed. First, students
are not learning what they
should be learning. Second,
there is wide variation in what
stu d ent s ar e le ar ni ng i n
different schools. Generally,
sur v e ys sho w tha t mo stl y
private schools perform better
than government schools, with
t he
e xc ep ti o n
of
K en d r iy a Vi d y al ayas
an d
NavodayaVidyalayas. Globally,
there has been a shift from
e mp h a si s on scho o li n g t o
learning. This has put pressure
on schools. Parents prefer to
send their children to private
schools. Society’s demand on
performance of schools and
student has increased over
time, he added.
Prof. Srivastava’s presentation
f oc u se d o n t he N ati o na l
Education Policy 2020 (NEP
2 02 0) r ec o mm e n dat io n o f
scho o l c o mp le xes and it s
implementation. The main
recommendations of
N EP 2 02 0 f or S c hoo l
Com p le x es / Cl us te r si s a s
below·
Grouping the schools by
2025 by State/UT governments
into school complexes
·
To ensure adequate
number of counsellors and
teachersfor all subjects
·
E nsuri n g ad eq u at e
r eso ur ces ( lab , ar t, sp or t
equipment)
·
Developing a sense of
c om mu ni ty am ong sc ho ols
toovercome isolation
·
Soliciting cooperation
among schools for CWD
·
Dev o l vi ng d ec i sio n
making to group of schools
Functions of School Complex
·
P u rp o se
is

decentralisation of power to
bring in improvedand efficient
governance of schools at the
cluster level
·
Directorate of School
E du c ati o n w i ll dev o lv e
authority toschool complexes
and will be treated as semiautonomousunits
·
DEO a nd B EO w il l
interact with school complex
·
School complex treated
as sing le unit and will be
givenautonomy to perform
certain tasks
·
All schools will be gain
str e ngt h a nd c ont ri b ut e
t ow a rd sm ak i ng
co m p le x
stronger
·
A ut o n om y to w ard s
p ro v i di n g
i n t egr a te d
education, toexperiment with
pedagogies/ curriculum in line
NCF/SCF
D ev e l op m ent of Sc ho ol/
Complex Plans
·
Short and long-term
p la n s t o be d ev el op e d b y
clusters
·
Schools will develop
their plans involving clusters,
whichwill form basis of SCDP
·
SCDP will be created by
p ri n ci p als a nd t e ac h er s
ofcomplex and SCMC
·
P la n w i ll i nc lud e
human, learning, physical,
financialresources,
i mp r o v em e nt i ni t i at i v es,
scho o l c ul t u rei n it i at i v es,
teacher development plans,
and educationaloutcomes.
Dr. K h ar e
sh a red
th e
practitioner’s perspective and
h ow she o v e r c am e th e
challenges of governance in her
school. She describedvarious
c ha ll eng es in sch o ol sl ik e
infrastructure which covers
poor location, lack of facilities,
encroachment and unclean
e nv i ro n m en t ,
o ut d a te d

knowledge, fear of change and
lack of using technology of
teachers, lack of awareness
a nd
po o r pa r ti c ip at io n
ofPa r ent s andIrr egul arit y,
missing value system, lack of
motivation, casualness, and no
respect for self and others for
Students.
She gave following suggestions
on how we can overcome
thesechallenges ·
Prepari ng y our own
m in d se t –k n ow led ge o f
psychology and education, good
training and long experience,
confidence, problem solving
a tt i t ud e , d e t er mi nat i on,
p os i ti v e
a p pr o ac h
an d
openness to challenges.
·
I mp r ov i ng
th e
environment –getting rid of
waste inventories, reuse and
recycle of outdated materials,
enriching the school walls with
painting and decorations,
clean &Swachhinitiatives and
creation of work culture.
·
C re ati n g n e tw o rkl ist i ng
of
su p p or t
system,establishing contacts,
ensuring
invitation
&participation and creating an
AapsiSamajSamiti” - a local
community of school wellwishers.
·
Building
student
strength- creating brand value of
the school, transition from Hindi
to
English,
community
participation in school activities
and events, marketing and
promotion.
·
Collaboration- listing of
requirements and planning,
allocation of task and
responsibility to partners,
providing necessary support and
environment, decision-making,
monitoring and guidance, results
analysis and improvement,
appreciation and recognition.

“
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‘Bharat Bandh” disrupts normal life Corona positivity rate down
in Bangladesh
By-Siam Sarower Jamil,
Dhaka, Sep 25:

RJD leader Tejashwi Yadav, in a tractor rally
September 25
By Raju Vernekar
New Delhi/Mumbai, Sept . 25:
By and large normal
activ ities across the
country, especially in
agricultural states including
Punjab and Haryana, were
disrupted,
following
demonstrations, organised
as part of ‘Bharat Bandh’
by farmers’ unions as a
protest against the
Centre’s new agriculture
reform laws on Friday.
The protests were seen at
many places including the
Amritsar-Delhi National
Highway, Ayodhya- Lucknow
Highway, Delhi- Pauri
highway and KarnatakaTamil Nadu highway. Due to
the road blockades,
commuters were hugely
inconvenienced.
In Bihar RJD leader
Tejashwi Yadav, took out a
tractor rally along with
party activists. “Govt has
made our ‘anndaata’ a
puppet through its ‘fund
daata’. #FarmBills are antifarmer and have left them
dejected. Govt had said
that they’ll double farmers’
income by 2022 but these
Bills will make them poorer.
Agriculture sector has been
corporatised”
Yadav
tweeted.
In view of the probable
disruptions, the railways
announced had already

announced cancellations of
many trains including:
Amritsar-Haridwar train,
New Delhi-Jammu Tawi
Express,
AmritsarGuwahati
(partially
cancelled
between
Amritsar- Saharanpur),
Jammu Tawi- Bandra
Terminus
(partially
cancelled between Jammu
Tawi-Delhi), AmritsarMumbai Central Golden
Temple and Amritsar-New
Jalpaiguri Karambhoomi
Superfast.
In Maharashtra, protest
demonstrations were held
in different districts and
also in Mumbai, by leftoriented parties and their
aff iliat ed un its, who
demanded the scrapping of
three farm bills recently
passed by the Parliament.
The protests were held in
21 districts by the All India
Kisan Sabha (AIKS), one of
the largest farmers’ groups
in Maharashtra, with over
3,00,000 members. The
copies of the farm bills
we re b urnt by Sand ip
Ja gtap , a stat e un it
Pr esid ent
of
t he
“S wabhiman i Sh etka ri
Sanghatana”, a farmers’
body in the state.
The nationwide protest
was called by the All India
Kisan
Sangha rsh
Coordination Committee
(AIKSCC), All India Kisan
Ma hasa ngh (AIK M) a nd

The farmers protesting outside collector’s office in Trichy
Bha ratiy a Kisan Un ion
(BKU). Nearly 18 Opposition
par ties,
includ ing
Con gress, Sa majw adi
Party, Bahujan Samaj Party,
Left, Trinamool Congress,
DMK and TRS, supported
the bandh. Besides, the 10
central trade unions such
as CITU, AITUC and Hind
Mazdoor Sabha expressed
solidarity to the farmers.
In Punjab and Haryana,
the
Kisan
M azdo or
San ghar sh Co mmit tee
(KMSC), had given a call
for a ‘Rail Roko’. Punjab
Chief Minister Amarinder
Singh appealed to farmers
to maintain law and order
and adhere to Covid-19
safety protocols assuring
them that no penal action
would be taken against
them. NDA ally Shiromani
Aka li Dal org anised a
‘Chakka Jam’ for three
hours across Punjab.
In Delhi-NCR the ruling
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) and
Congress supported the
agitation by the farmers’
unions, who gave a call to
stage protests at DelhiNCR bor ders. In Utt ar
Pradesh, the call was
given by the BKU to block
the villages, towns and
highways. The protesters
also received support from
local trader bodies.
In West Bengal, the Leftaffiliated All India Kisan
Sabha (AIKS) organised

“mass resistance” by
blocking roads and highways
at several locations. “The
Paschim Banga Khet
Mazdoor Samiti”, an
independent union of
agricultural workers,
sharecroppers, marginal
peasants and plantation
workers, supported the
bandh.
In Kerala, the “Samyuktha
Karshaka Samiti” (SKS)
staged protests outside
central government offices
across Kerala and at its 250
centres. In Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka, the farmers’
organisations came in
support of the bandh and
Taxi and lorry d riv ers’
a sso ci ati o ns
also
extended their support. In
Tamil Nadu the farmers
f ro m “N a t io n a l S o ut h
Indian River Interlinking
Farmers’ Association” sat
outside Collector’s office
i n Tr ic h y w i t h h uma n
skulls, chained hands and
nooses around their necks
to demonstrate against
the farm bills.
On Sep temb er 20, t he
Rajya Sabha passed the
Farmers‘ Produce Trade
and Commerce (Promotion
and Facilitation) Bill, 2020,
a nd
T he
Fa r m er s
( Em p o wer m en t
an d
Protection) Agreement on
Price Assurance and Farm
Services Bill amid protest
from Opposition parties.

3 arrested with Marijuana worth Rs 25 lakh
IT Correspomdent
Pune, Sept. 25:
Three persons were
arrested and 130 kgs
Marijuana worth Rs 25 lakh
was seized from them by
the Anti-N arcotics Cell
(West region) of Pune City
Police’s crime branch from
Yerwada area on Thursday.
The
accused
were
identified as Prashant
Haribhau Shinde (25) and
Arun Baliram Jadhav (26)
of Nigdi, and Shubham
Sunil Mohite (19) of Khed
by the police.
Acting on a tip-off received
by policeman Pradip Gade,
a team led by Senior Police
Inspector Rajendra Mohite
laid a trap and seized the
drugs at about 4 PM near
Don Bosco school in Yerwada.
The accused had come on a
four-wheeler. When the
police tried to nab them they
tried to run away. But the
police caught them and
confiscated five bags of
marijuana from them.
The police said that the
accused had purchased the
banned drugs from Andhra
Pradesh and were planning to
sell it in Nigdi area in PimpriChinchwad. Police sub-

inspector Dattaji Mohite, is
investigating the case.
The action was taken under
the guidance of Additional
CP (Crime) Ashok Morale,
DCP (Crime) Bachchan
Singh and ACP Shivaji
Pawar by the team
comprising PSIs Nilesh
Mahadik and Dattaji
Mohite, police personnelRamesh Garud, Mangesh
Pawar, Sunil Chikhle, Vijay
Gurav, Mahesh Kadam,
Sahil Shaikh, Manoj Shinde,
Firoz Bagwan, Pramod
Tilekar, Pradip Shitole,
Pravin Padwal, Rupali
Karnwar and Mohan
Yelpalle.
In yet another recent raid,
4 persons were arrested
and 1.4 kgs narcotic drugs

were seized by the Mumbai
police from two locations.
Rahil Vishram(42) was
arrested from Versova at
Andheri in North West
Mumbai, along with 928
grams Charas (weed) and
Rs.4.32 lakh cash was
recovered from him.
Besides
495
gram
marijuana was seized from
Vishal Salve (25) and
Jaichetan Raichera (29)
from Badlapur in Thane
district. Besides Rohan
Talwar (29) and Nongchang
Lota (30) were nabbed from
Powai in North East Mumbai
on charges of drug peddling.
Meanwhile as per the study
by the “Vidhi Centre for
Legal Policy”(VCLP), a

Bengaluru (Karnataka)
based independent think
tank, the Mumbai continues
to contribute the “lion’s
share” of the Narcotic
Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (NDPS) cases
and the Mumbai accounted
for 82 per cent of all the
cases under the Narcotic
Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (NDPS) Act 1985
in Maharashtra in 2018.
Now the NDPS act has into
focus after the arrest of
actress Rhea Chakraborty
by the Narcotics Control
Bureau (NCB) in Mumbai
under various sections of
the NDPS Act. In 2014, 97.6
per cent of all NDPS cases
in Maharashtra belonged to
Mumbai, 98.1 per cent in
2015, 96.6 per cent in
2016, and 90.5 percent in
2017. Maharashtra saw an
average of 1766 NDPS
cases per year between
2010 and 2013. From 2013
to 2014, the number of
cases jumped more than
five times to 14622. VCLP
analysed 839 case orders
available from a database
of over 10,000 cases from
magistrate courts in
Mumbai, extracted on
October 31, 2019.

Bangl adesh’s
over all
COVID-19 positivity rate,
confirmed cases per 100
tests, is 18.95 percent.
The rate has been on the
decline over the recent
weeks.
The Directorate General of
Health Services said that
12, 900 sampl es w ere
tested across the country
in the 24-hour period and
11.94 percent of them were
found COVID-19 positive.
Bangladesh on March 8

confirmed its first COVID19 cases and the first death
on March 18. The country
is now in the 29th week of
its coronavirus outbreak.
The positivity rate is 12.17
percent in the ongoing
week while it was 12.03
percent in the 28th week,
12.80 percent in the 27th
week, 15.89 percent in the
26th week, 17.35 percent
in the 25th week, and
20.06 percent in the 24th
week.
The fatality rate, deaths
per 100 confirmed cases,
has been, h owev er,

increasing over the recent
weeks.
The rate is 1.98 percent in
the ongoing 29th week,
was 1.86 percent in the
28th week, 2.04 percent in
the 27t h wee k, 1.65
percent in the 26th week,
1.83 percent in the 25th
week, and 1.56 percent in
the 24th week.
The country’s 50 percent
COVID-19 deaths occurred
in the past 69 days, with
over 36 deaths per day on
average, while it was 19
deaths per day in the first
133 days.

Dr. Harsh Vardhan inaugurates
65th Foundation Day
celebrations of AIIMS, New Delhi
PIB
New Delhi, Sept. 25:
Dr Harsh Vardhan, Union
Minister for Health and
Family Welfare and
President, AIIMS presided
over an event to mark the
65th Foundation Day of
AIIMS, New Delhi in the
presence of Sh. Ashwini
Kumar Choubey, Minister of
State for Health and Family
Welfare.This day marks
the
beginning
of
undergraduate teaching at
AIIMS and was the day the
first batch of MBBS classes
was held in 1956.
Congratulating the AIIMS
fraternity for being ranked
as number one among
medical institutions by
National Institute Ranking
Framework (NIRF) by the
Ministry
of
Human
Resource
and
Development, Dr Vardhan
expressed satisfaction that
AIIMS, New Delhi has
fulfilled the objectives of
its establishment set by the
Indian Parliament in 1956
during its foundation and
has continually sought to
achieve a high standard in
healthcare
services,
education and research.
Dr. Harsh Vardhanalso
expressed gratitude for the
institution’s
huge
contributionduring the
COVID Pandemic. He said
,”More than 5 million
patients have been infected
with Coronavirus but
healthcare system of India
has shown a great
efficiency in not only
providing diagnostic and
management facilities but
also keeping the mortality
at minimum and recovery
at
maximum.”
“I
appreciate that in last 6
months, AIIMS has taken a
huge responsibility of
providing care to patients
suffering from COVID-19,
for innovating in areas of
research,
guiding
colleagues across the
country and developing
new methods of teaching
and communication,” he
added.
On India’s fight against
COVID-19, Dr. Harsh
Vardhan said, “India’s
continuously
rising
Recov ery
Rate
and
progressively falling Case
Fatality Rate have proven
the success of the COVID19 containment strategy

followed by all States and
UTs under the dynamic
guidance of ourPrime
MinisterShriNarendraModi.
We hav e successfully
ramped up our testing
capacity which has touched
nearly 15 lakh milestone
today with more than 1800
testing labs spread across
the country. I have
confidence in the scientific
developments taking place
in the field of treatment
and vaccines for COVID-19
and soon India will achieve
more success in our fight
against COVID-19.”
Speaking at the event, Sh.
Ashwini
Kumar
Choubeypraised
the
medical community for
their endless and selfless
efforts during COVID
times. He said,”AIIMS has
established high reputation
and has contributed
significantly in academic,
research and patient care.
It has attracted students
from
v arious
other
countries like USA, UK,
Australia, Germany, etc. It
is a huge achievement.”
He further added that
AIIMS is one of its kind
institutions with its stateof-the-art facility. This
Government is making
efforts to spread the
services of AIIMS to every
nook and corner of the
country.
At the function, Dr Vardhan
and ShriChoubey gave away
awards and medals to

faculty members and
graduating students. Dr
Vardhan said, “This is the
dream of every medical
student to become a
student of AIIMS. On this
65 th foundation Day, I
request all of you to
aggressiv ely
and
meticulously brainstorm
some ideas which will be
helpful in strengthening the
medical services in India
and in positioning India
among top scientific
nations.”
The Union Health Minister
also released Research
Section Manual and
inaugurated an exhibition
themed ‘AIIMS in COVID
Times’ that highlights the
contribution of AIIMS, New
Delhi to deal with the Public
Health Emergency. All the
departments displayed
exhibits on different topics
includingCOVID testing and
evaluation, the procedure
for collection of samples
and
laboratory
performance, COVID task
force, extensive training of
manpower,
COVID
appropriate behaviour etc.
Prof. DigambarBehera of
P GI M E R, Ch an di g a rh,
Pro f. R ande epGu leri a,
Director AIIMS, Dr. Anita
Sax en a,
Dea n
(Academics), AIIMS New
Delh i, Dr Peu shS ah ni ,
C hai r man , S c i ent i fi c
Exhibition Committee and
other senior doctors were
also present at the event.

Saubhagya’ scheme
completes three years
since its inception
Agency
New Delhi, Sept 25:
Pradhan Mantri Sahaj Bijli
Har Ghar Yojana ”Saubhagya”
has
completed three years
since its inception. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
had launched this scheme
on the 25th of September,
201 7
to
ensure
electrification of all willing
households in the country
in rural as well as urban
areas.
The scheme was launched
with an aim to achieve
uni versal
ho useh old
electrification by providing

last mile connectivity and
electricity connections to
all households in rural areas
and all poor households in
urban areas across the
country.
The scheme was started
with an outlay of 16,320
crore rupees. Out of the
total amount, the outlay
for the rural households is
over 14 thousand crore
rupees while for the urban
households the outlay is
2,295 crore rupees. As
many as over 2 crore 62
lakh households have been
pr ov id ed
elect rici ty
connection so far under
the Saubhagya scheme.
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PM Modi interacts with BJP
Karyakartas on birth
anniversary of Pt Deen
Dayal Upadhyaya
Agency
New Delhi, Sept. 25:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said that the farm
b il ls and lab our l aw s
recently passed by the
parliament will free the
farmers and workers in
the countr y from the
cobweb of unnecessary
laws.
Ad dre ss ing BJ P par ty
workers on the occasion
of the birth anniversary
o f Pa nd i t D e en d a ya l
U pa d hya y, he t o ok a
s ha r p
d ig
at
the
opposition parties and
s ai d tha t t he y ar e
misleading the people by
spreading blatant lies.
The P ri m e M in i s te r
lauded the farm bills and
l a bo ur
r e f or m s
i nt r odu ce d by the
government and said that
since independence the
par ties in power only
tried to reap political
gains from the workers
and farmers by making
false promises.
Mr. Modi stressed that
t he
m uc h aw a i te d
f r ee d o m
in
t he
agriculture sector will be
achieved by the new farm
bills. He said, farmers
will be able to sell their
produce anywhere in the
country in addition to
the existing Mandis. He
s ai d, 8 5 o u t o f 100
f ar m e rs
wil l
be
benefitted by the new
legislation and urged BJP

party workers to reach
out to the farmers and
explain to them about
the benefits of the new
provisions. The Prime
Minister underlined the
historic reforms which
t he g ove rn m en t ha s
b ro ught to m ak e the
agrarian economy strong.
Mentioning the hike in
MSP by 1.5 times and
m an if ol d in c r ea s e in
g o v e r n m e n t
p ro c ur e m en t of a gr i
produce, Prime Minister
i nf o rm e d t hat
the
g o v e r n m e n t
implemented the long
due reforms in the sector.
He said, more than 1 lakh
crore rupees have been
transferred directly into
the accounts of farmers
to
m a ke
t he m
i n d e p e n d e n t .
H ighl ight ing
the
i mpo r ta n ce o f K i sa n
Credit Card (KCC), he
said that its ambit has
been increased to cover
even those involved in
d ai r y i ndus tr y and
fisheries. He informed,
around 35 lakh cr ore
rupees have been given
s o f ar by t he ND A
government under the
KCC scheme.
The Prime Minister said,
t he
la b ou r e rs
and
workers in the country
w or ki ng i n d iff e r en t
fields were subjected to
separate legal provisions
without any guarantee of
pay and legal rights. He

said, the historic labour
r ef o r m c od e s p a s s e d
r ec e ntl y
by
the
pa r lia me nt wi ll b ri ng
parity and respect to
them and also guarantee
legal rights. Enumerating
other reforms introduced
by the government, Mr.
M od i hi g hli ghte d the
system of disposal of tax
r et ur ns thr o ugh the
faceless tax computation
mechanism and informed
that the fac eless t ax
a pp e a l s ys t em w il l
further add ease to the
life of honest tax payers.
Speaking about Pandit
De enda ya l U pad hy ay,
Prime Minister said, his
ideas and teachings on
politics, economics and
various other fields will
k e ep
ins p i ri ng
generations to come. He
said, Pandit Deendayal
advocated the idea of
swadeshi even when the
previous governments
pushed growth models
based on foreign drivers.
The Prime Minister said
that even during COVID
pandemic, party workers
hav e b e en w or king
without fading efforts to
help those affected. He
e xho r te d cit i ze ns t o
follow the guidelines of
the health Ministry to
d ef e at
the
glo ba l
p and e mi c a nd a s ke d
everyone to continue
w ea r ing a m as k and
f oll o w
p hy s ica l
distancing.
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NGOs discuss and dissect 5 years of
Sustainable Development Goals
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25:
Commemorating five years
of
Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG),
a live panel discussion
session to discuss, dissect
and monitor where the
state stands on the SDG
was held at the conference
hall of Kwakeithel office of
Human Rights Alert (HRA)
on Monday.
Organised under the joint
aegis of Bridging for
Sustainable Development
(BSD), Community Network
for Empowerment (CoNE),
Human Rights Alert (HRA),
User’s Society for Effective
(USER) Manipur and Wada
Na TodoAbhiyan (WNTA),
the
commemoration
function kicked off with a
keynote address from HRA
Executiv e
Director
BablooLoitongbam followed
by an overview of SDG
Progress in Manipur
fromManipur University

Economics department Prof
ElangbamBijoykumar Singh.
The programme was
streamed live on the
Facebook page of Human
Rights Alert.
Speaking on the occasion
Additional Director of the
Directorate of Health
Services, Government of
Manipur
Dr
KhoiromSasheekumarMangang,
who was also present as one
of the panellist informed
that any outbreak of a
disease is fought on a
strong political will based
on data driven evidences
which in turn is based on
analytical
research.
However, there is neither a
political will, a well-defined
data driven evidence nor
any analytical research to
combat any outbreak.
He
nevertheless
highlighted the various
initiatives taken up by the
state government to
combat the COVID-19
pandemic in terms of

preparedness, Acts and
Policy adoption and
implementation of specific
Standard
Treatment
Protocol.
Earlier, while giving an
overview of theSDG
Progress in Manipur, Prof
ElangbamBijoykumar Singh
highlighted on how the SDG
was adopted by the
government of India in
2015 and later passed on to
the state of Manipur in 2016
where the production of a
Vision Document was
initiated and took around
three years for it to come
out wherein 10 districts
were covered for data
collection.
While maintaining that
COVID-19 data collection of
the state government is
very poor and that the SDG
is also hugely impacted by
the pandemic, Prof
Bijoykumar blamed the
government for being
indifferent on data
collection and distribution

on COVID-19 and further
pointed out the need to
check congruency of
government policy and
programs with the goals of
the SDG.
The Panel I session on
“Health Crisis During
COVID-19 Pandemic (SDG-3)
moderated by LOUSAL
P r e s i d e n t
MutumChuramani, had
CoNE
President
RK
Nalinikanta and USER
Manipur
President
MaibamJogesh as speakers.
The Panel II session which
delved on Education:
Beyond Rhetoric (SDG-4)
was moderated by Prof
ThangjamHomen of Indira
Gandhi Tribal University
and had All Manipur
Students Union (AMSU)
General
Secretary,
AhanthemBipinchandraand
Democratic
Students
Alliance of Manipur
(DESAM)
President
Nameirakpam
Edison
Meitei as speakers.

Clash between BJP and Youth
Congress workers at Heirok
“Unfortunate that Heirok police chose
to be spectators- Youth Congress”
IT News
Thoubal, Sept 25:
A clash occurred yesterday
between workers of BJP
and Heirok Youth Congress
Committee (HYCC) at
Heirok kendra under
Thoubal District. According
to report, the incident
happened when a few HYCC
members were returning
home after work when they
were attacked by BJP workers,
and HYCC alleged that instead
of taking up an investigation
into the incident, police
personnel who were present
during the incident chased
away the youth congress
workers instead.
HYCC President M.Tomthin,
speaking to the media at its
office states that as part

of an ongoing initiative to
help the homeless in Heirok
by helping build houses for
the homeless so that they
feel settled, two completed
houses which could not be
handed over to the

beneficiaries earlier due to
the persistent rain were
handed over yesterday at
Heirok Kabo Leikai, and the
members were accosted on
their way back at Champra
thong by some BJP workers,

and two Youth Congress
members
sustained
injuries in the ensuing
physical assault.
Tomthin also alleged that
an MR police personnel
from
Heirok
Bazar
identified as Ningthoujam
Helen who is also a BJP
worker along with one
Ningthoujam Gopen led the
group of attackers, and the
Heirok Police OC who was
at the vicinity, instead of
questioning the attackers,
started chasing away the
HYCC members including
the two injured, while
condemning the clear
display of partiality and
inaction of the police
personnel who are sworn to
safeguard the public
without distinction.

Nemcha Kipgen’s supporters burnt effigy of CM
Biren protesting removal of her from the Ministry

IT News
Imphal, Sept 25:
Various organizations of
K an g p o k p i A sse m b ly
constituency including
the member of the Kuki

Women union Sadar Hills,
K an g p o k p i
Wo m e n
We lf a r e Or g an i sat i o n ,
Kuki Tow n co mmi tte e,
K an g p o k p i
Yo u t h
U n i o n , K a ng p o k p i K uk i
Chiefs etc. today stage

p r o t es t a g ai n st t h e
r e m o v a l o f N em c h a
Kipgen from the Ministry.
Since early morning today
large number of women
folk with banners came
out on th e str eet a nd

protest the removal of
nemcha Kipgen from the
Ministry. The protestors
also burn effigy of Chief
Minister N. Biren Singh at
K an g p o k p i Ba z a r as a
mark of protest.
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